BEAUTY ON
LOCATION...
BRINGING
THE DAY SPA
EXPERIENCE
TO YOU

www.beautyonlocation.co.nz

Specialised Facials
NATURAL · ORGANIC · ACTIVE · FRESH
CREME DE LA CREME Instant visible results...

A professional only facial that locks in moisture and
plumps the appearance of dehydrated and ageing skin,
not only effective but incredibly relaxing with a decadent
massage on face, neck, decollate and hands or feet.
Pure bliss! 60 mins $135 90 mins $175

Specific Body Treatments
BEAUTY ON LOCATION BODY POLISH Discover

the secret to beautiful skin, your entire body is polished
and then massaged with relaxing effleurage movements
leaving your skin glowing in luxury and your spirit
refreshed. $149
SWEDISH REMEDIAL MASSAGE Relaxation massage

at its best! Using medium pressure our therapists relieve
stress and restore balance,
30 mins back massage $60
60 mins full body massage $110
90 mins full body and indulgent scalp massage $159
JBRONZE SPRAY TANS

$55

We need a shower available for this treatment
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Relaxation Treatments
SPA GODDESS Our most prestigious treatment
package; indulgent, decadent and unforgettable.
We begin with an Indulgence Manicure and Pedicure,
followed by an Beauty on Location body polish and
a 60 minute relaxation massage for ultimate sedation.
A Creme de la creme facial completes this luxurious
experience. Awaken a spa goddess. 270 mins $590
YUMMY MUMMY Well deserved time out for all those
special mums. This package offers all you need to
relax, refresh and revive! Relax with a 30 minute back
massage, refresh with a Re’Juice’enate facial, and revive
with an Indulgence Pedicure. (The perfect gift for all new
mums!) 120 mins $239
DIVINE INDULGENCE A blissful escape that
leaves you looking and feeling completely indulged.
This package includes a 45 minute Re’Juice’enate facial,
a 20 minute back massage, and a shape & polish on
fingers or toes. 75 mins $159
PAMPER ME PACKAGE Drift away for a while to a
place of relaxation and serenity this package includes
a 45 minute Re’Juice’enate facial and a 45 minute
relaxation massage. 90 mins $179
Enquire about our group options $50, $100 or
$150 per person. Conditions apply.
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Manicure and Pedicure
INDULGENCE MANICURE This treatment incorporates
an exfoliating scrub with hot towel removal. Nails and
cuticles are groomed. A relaxing hand and arm massage
with a hydrating Shea butter cream is then followed with a
mask to nourish the skin. Finish with the Leighton Denny
nail colour of your choice or a natural nail buffing for a
high gloss shine. $85
INDULGENCE PEDICURE A Spa Pedicure at its finest!
Includes a lower leg and foot exfoliation, nail & cuticle
grooming, as well as a hydrating Shea Butter cream
massage and a mask to help nourish the skin. Conclude
this relaxing experience with a natural nail buffing or a
Leighton Denny polish application of your choice. $95

Makeup
Have your makeup professionally applied using the
Wendy Hill collection. Consisting of a high quality,
professional range that is designed specifically for
style and photographic work and always performs
and lasts well.
Professional makeup artistry $85 see our Weddings menu

For Men
SKIN JUICE MENS FACIAL Energising and purifying,
this Skin Juice facial treatment is a true energy boost
designed to meet men’s specific needs. 60 mins $120
TOP TO TOE This unique experience offers both
maintenance and relaxation. Your hands are cared
for with the upmost attention. Nails and cuticles are
trimmed, shaped & buffed, followed by a nourishing
cuticle treatment and hand massage. You will then
be treated to an energising and purifying Skin Juice
Mens Facial and a 30 minute relaxing back massage.
90 mins $220

BEAUTY ON LOCATION IS A MEMBER OF THE
ASSOCIATION OF BEAUTY THERAPISTS NZ

027 BODYSPA or 027 263 9772
refresh@beautyonlocation.co.nz
www.beautyonlocation.co.nz
@beautyonlocation
@beautyonlocationnz

WE ACCEPT CASH, EFTPOS, VISA, AND MASTERCARD.

